
WE ALL LAUGH”
10 inch Double-Sided 75c. each.

I t all He Early in the Morning.
( Oh! for Another Day at Margate.

The Ragtime Wedding.
The Worst of it is 1 Like it

I Come Fra Scotland.
Mr. John MacKenzie, 0.

f Jean Loves all the Jockies.
( All the Ladies Fall in Love With Sandy.

j living a Donkey a Strawberry.
( Let’s Have Another One Together.

There Must be Something Nice About the Isle of Man 
She is My Best Girl Now.

2102
2103| 
2104 {
2225
2226
22271

U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO.
Oraphophone Department.
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%FREE FIGHT A FEATURE
OF GAME AT NEW GLASGOW.

r

AT THE NICKEL TO-DAY !r .«1/
• yrt de

A Big War Feature, In 2 Reels—-2. ’—O

The Retreat From Moscow Police Had To Interfere Twice, Rushing On 
The Ice to Separate the Combatants.

i i 9 94 I *

't The historical retreat of Napoleon’s army from'^Moscow in 1812. Reconstructed with the aid of ten thousand of the Imperial Russian Army. Every phase of the epbck- 
making incident is shown with an accuracy which make this production one of the most remarkable motion pictures ever produced. The burning of Moscow after Napoleon’s 
arrival, and the pathetic plight of the retreating army are re-enacted in all the grim tragedy of war. The scenes are photographed on the actual sights, and the ensembles 
were modeled after the famous paintings by Verestchaguine.

New Glasgow, Jan. 21.—To the tune 
of eight goals to four the New Glas
gow Black Fox team defeated the 
Halifax Socials in the Arena 
here, but it was not all hockey, 
last period was punctuated by dis
plays of pugilistic efforts that did not 
tend to increase the admiration of the 
audience for the combatants. Twice 
in rapid succession the police had to 
rush on the ice and separate the fight
ing players, the game closing with 
only four men on a side. The teams 
were fairly evenly matched as they 
lined up in the opening periods and 
gave a clean exhibition. O’Leary open
ed the scoring for the visitors after 
ten minutes’ play. The home team al
most immediately beat out Hague for 
three counts, “Mag” Macgregor gath
ering the first and Gregory the other 
two. In the second spasm the scor
ing was even, both teams tallying two j 
each. Doran and Wilkie being respond j 
sible for the Black Foxes’ counts, and 

!| | Rattenbury and O’Le/ry doing 
Ë ! trick for the Socials. Penalties for 

tripping were given W. Macgregor and 
Carroll in this period.

home team managed between the 
love feasts to find the net on three
occasions, Mag McGregor getting two 
goals and Wilkie one, while O’Learv 
came across with, the Socials tally 
just as the final bell rang.

rink
The

ï

RUDOLPH L. KOCH, Lyric Tenor.
BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY. EXTRA PICTURES FOR THE CHILDREN. 9F*"Monday’s Feature—THE LAST PERFORMANCE, a Pathe circus production, in 2 reels, 2. The game was in charge of referees 

R. McGregor and H. J. Grant, 
they did their utmost to keep 
players in line.

and%

the
They had little

trouble until near the end when Greg, 
gory and Hague, the Halifax

I

1 The Daily Mail Sp
"I POLICE WITH REVOLVERS

GUARD HOCKEY PLAYERS. 1 CRESCENT
PICTURE 

PALACE, i

goal:•£© :cK<.oa;3©*: oo: ®I tender had a set to, with Mag mc. 
Gregor and Myra taking a hand in 
The atmosphere no 
than W. McGregor and Carroll hook
ed up for a free-for-all, and

11
H ri

orting Section 1 8Wi sooner cleared

? I; mo again
the blue coats had to charge over the 
boards and cause peac£ to prevail.

While actual hocjcey was in pro. 
gress Doran, Gregory and Wilkie bore 
the burden for the home team

î ’
g. 1 News Of Sport At Home And A broad Wild Time At Collingwood—Referee And y 

Visiting Players Had to Run the Gaunt
let—Bus Windows Wrecked.

C
I.

?
n

8 8 withWEDNESDAYH I*THE CLASS OF PLAY PUT UP
BY HALIFAX PROGRESSIVES.!

Mag McGregor starring in£ Singh*.
The Socials had to depend 

for their strength on Carroll, Ratten- 
bury and O’Leary.

* —and— 8Hi THURSDAYao
wildest hockey games

y theIn one of the 
ever played in the O.H.A. Orillia in
termediates, at Collingwood, eliminat
ed the Collingwood team, last year’s 
intermediate champions, from the 
ning, reports the Toronto Star. Police 
with drawn revolvers were required 
to protect Referee Harvey Sproule, of

The teamsteam has been defeated jn a champion- i » m » 
ship fixture on their own ice. & L30y J3Fl(? \jF3y

a, ... «JHTJ«...... 1 a Queen For 15 Days |
minutes of overtime, several sore S ^ ^ A4* ¥

rough-necks” swarmed on the ice in 0 lUC LUFSICS UlltlMCI ? 
an effort to “get” the referee and the g A Juvenile Comedy |' ..... a .

EBlE B; I The Man Who | Oliï PllCBS Will IlltGIGSt YOU.
however, this gentry attempted to rri • 1 4 © ____ „
storm the dressing room, but the I ITICU .10 FOrflêt X MCc offer tllC following NEMC MEATS
police with drawn batons and revol-1 g A Thrilling Western Drama p, & .
vers were equal to the occasion, apd i fj ^ 11 Hfîpfî*
terminated what threatened to be a | « Ak Yftll FllH ” ’’ ’UÙL lculucu»
serious riot. Orilla was accompanied VII IVII 1 III I

by an excursion and two hundred 
supporters, and the two factions 
threatened to clash.

In making good their escape from 
the rink the bus containing ‘ the re
feree and the visiting team was bom
barded by a couple of hundred at the 
outside of the rink. Missiles of all 
description were hurled in all direc
tions and the windows of the bus 
were wrecked. A bottle was among 
the souvenirs of the mob’s marksman
ship which the bus carried away, but 
fortunately none of the party were 
seriously hurt.

meet
again to-morrow night when perhaps 
in anticipation of a continuation of 
the vaudeville specialties a larger 

In the final and exciting 'period the audience may be-in attendance.

o

How a Nova Scotia Newspaper Comments 
On Their Work In a Recent Match.

run-
»

t if their opponents had adopted a gentt 
1er style of play, they might have won Toronto- and the Orillia players from

the mob at the conclusion of the first
10 minutes of overtime. The Orillia 
players and the official had to run 
the gauntlet of ac rowd of hoodlums 
twice during the overtime. The crowd 
invaded the ice and punched and 
kicked at them from the ice to the 
dressing-room, and afterwards wreck
ed the windows in the bus which con-

Yesterday we stated that the Hali
fax Progressives were coming to this themselves. Feeling ran so high dur
ci ty to try conclusions with a local ing the game that there were several 
team of hockey players. The sub- l fights, the >eal thing, 
joined criticism of the work of the blows and all the other accompani- 
visiting team, from a recent issue of ; ments.

1
«

with hard

the Halifax Chronicle will give our
boys some idea of the bunch they | refereed, was just the man to handle 
will have to play against:

Captain Grant of the R. C. G. A. who

M! the situation, for he dismissed three 
It is generally conceded that; the men from the ice for the rest of the 

Clippers and Progressives are j the game, and these three deserved their veyed the visiting players and referee
to the station.

An irresistable Imp Comedy

Mr. Dave Parks
Baritone sings

hi

100 brls. Special Earn. Beef 
100 barrels Ham Butt Pork 
150 barrels Fat Back Pork
75 barrels Fam. Mess Pork?

150 barrels Boneless Beel

8• ■ htwo fastest teams in the South End j punishment. 
League and it was also generally ex- 8 8itThe first period ended 2 to 0 in the 
pected when they met Tuesday night j Progressives favor. In the second 
for the first time this season, their each team scored a goal, and in the ^he game was one ol the hardest

fought contests ever witnessed at Col-

% The Game l Way Down South” |u

0Illustrated
Usual sessions—Afternoon 2.30 

Ü Evening 7.15.

The Crescent is the Theatre 
of Comfort and Safety.

8followers would be treated to an ex- j third, the Progressives scored 
hibition of good fast hockey.

i an-
lingwood, and Collingwood was beaten 

to 1. It required 20 minutes of 
overtime to decide the issue. At the 
expiration of the first hour the score 
was tied at 1'%11. Neither team lo- 

; cated the - nets in the first half. It

I other, making the total 4 to 1.
1 9The Progressives’ victory was part- ! “ 

ly due to the valiant playing of their 
3 he game was fast enough but good ; goal-keeper, Whebby, who performed 

it was not, for extremely rough play | some prodigious feats, 
and “goodness” do not go together.

f
$The fans were doomed to disap

pointment.
î

§8? •
jReardon and ©fc© :oo~%xr :oo::o :oo »©

Cogswell constituted a good defence
The Progressives won out and fairly Monaghan was the star of the Clip- *s l*ie second time in fourteen years 

easily too, but it is safe to say that pers forward line. that the Collingwood intermediate

«r

' :

Tailoring by Mail Order—j— il

1

A GREAT INTERNATIONAL
INDOOR FOOTRACE SOON.

I make a specialty of 100 barrels Ex. FaitUly Beef
—AND—

1000 brls. Am. Gran. Sugar

AN AMATEUR WRESTLER Sam Anderson, who visited St. 
DOES WELL IN BOSTON John’s and lost to Olson is the iii-

•**-
>-■ Mail Order Tailoringstructor at Harvard, and the team is

and can guarantee good fitting 
and stylish garments to measure:

A trial order solicited.

Mr. William Gocdland, an amateur | composed of strong-men.
Professor Sargent is also connected

He is the man 
who proclaimed Sandow to be the 
best developed man in the world.
, The weather in Boston has been 
very cold—10 below zero, but it is 
getting a little warmer now.

i/
o

wrestler, who has been living in B6s- 
ton for the last couple of years, in- .with the university, 
tends returning in April or May, for

i£ I
New York, Jan. 26.—An 

tional race, which
interna-r It will be a relay race, with Canada 

promises to be and the United States as contestants, 
the feature of the indoor season has Four men on a side will figure with 
been carded by the New York Ath- the American team, consiting of Ted 
letic clyb for its games in Madison ; Meredith, the world’s 800 meter and 
Square Gardens in February 11.

I
MUM

Outport orders promptly made HEARN &. C30X/IF3A.1^Y 
up and despatched Ç.O.D. to any ' ^ 1
station or port in the Island, car
riage paid.

|i a holiday.

He is a member of the Boston Y. 
M.C.A.’s wrestling team, which travels 
all over the State of Masachussets. 
Sometimes they travel to wrestling 
matches a distance of a 
miles and stop overnight.

'His team is going out to Harvard 
College shortly to wrestle the Har
vard team, at the 
Cambridge.

> *

half mile record holder; Mel Shep-

o
FOR SALE i

Notice to Farmers !HOCKEY VOTING CONTEST. hundred JOHN ADRAIN,One 6 li.p. 4 cycle stationary en
gine, gasoline.. Kerosene oil consu
mer. Engine quite new. Can be seen 

Hegienway gym., on premises Union Trading Co.. Price
$120. Union Trading Co.

- MERCHANT TAILOR 
ST. JOHN’S.

• (Next door to F.P.U. office.) 
jan20,s,tu,th

.

7* j Here is an Excellent Chance for all Interested in the Lively and Strnu 
ous Game of Hockey to Record their Votes as to Who is 

the Most Popular of our City Players.
The Coupon Printed Below will Appear in Every Issue of The Daily 

Mail for'Two Weeks. Any Readér may use it to Vote for his 
Particular Favorite.

The Hockey Player who, at the End of Two Weeks, has Received 
Majority Vote from the Readers of this Paper will be 

..Given a Choice of Any of the Articles Now 
on Exhibit in the Window of The 

Martin Hardware Co.

!!

Big shipment of \
i

Climax Feeds
T

V-
r i

Î pard, Homer Baker and Tom Hal pin.
Canada will be represented by Jack 

Tressider, holder of 
cords; George Brock, Jack Tait and

J. M. Phillips, an Englishman, who 
has shown himself to be a flyer.

Tressider is the 440 yards and 880 
yards champion of Canada.

iy* :

FINE FAT Due by S.S. Almeriana from Liverpool.
Book Your Orders for Delivery from Ship’s Side.

Shipment will consist of

Dominion re-i-

HERRINGSr* a

9 HT Pig Meal, Dairy Meal and
Molasses Feed.

if*.-

% NO.: J TINNED

SA IMA l\f JOB’S STORES, Ltd.
*** 1 * 9J HE V 11 DISTRIBUTORS.

m ' *3

8'I -'Si. I
IS i

- I f 4- Use the Coupon printed below as a Voting Form. 

I hereby vote for.............................................
r*
i*

ai
121

1i SELLING
CHEAP.

XTMm
■1 TGBS -
i : a The Daily Mail $2.00 a YearAs the most popular Hockey Player in St. John’s.

tm i% ■jn

Smith Co. Ltd.• e • • • « • • s • • •

!
Mark your Envelope “HOCKEY CONTEST.”I

«

Smith’s Wharf, tFOR SALE !EUB «HOCKEY NOMINATIONS.
«

Water Street West.
jan!5tu,th,sat

«

i
Choose your favorite player and keep him at the head of the list.

t▲ ♦NEW 18 HP. ENGINEj.
CRESCENTS. <I 1

!Gus Herder, A. Joy, G. Marshall, C. T homas.| w
, i ♦ALFRED Bi MORINE, K.G., THIS MOTOR WHICH WAS . NEVER INSTALLED, IS 

WORTH $650.00 BUT WILLL BE SOLD AT LESS THAN ! 
HALF PRICE IF PURCHASED SOON.

<VICTORIAS.>

pH
; 1

«F. Brien, J. C. Parsons, C. Ford. BARRISTER,

SOLICITOR A NOTARY PUBLIC, f i
♦1FEILDIANS.

i
* & ♦

«

Good Bargain For Quick Sale, j
Apply

mm M
c. S. Strong, E. Pinsent, N. Hunt, T. Winter, A. White. , I BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING. 

Water Street.
♦

rST. RON’S. i H. M. MOSDELL, • I

,J- Higgins, L. Edens, S. Shortall, S. Walsh, M. Godden.

One year’s subscription, 500 votes ; 
r months’ subscription, 250 votes; three months’ subscription, 125 votes.

1!
Each Coupon is worth one vote. Advocate Office, jROOM 34. ’PHONE 312.... «

: -.4

*

f

_____ _____
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Columbia Records
4

By Laughing
-ft.

BILLY WILLIAMS
"WHEN BILLY LAUGHS
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